
Miss Deianon and Cohen were quickly
placed in waiting taxicabs, while the police

guard would not allow any person to leave
the buildinir until the taxicabs had a safe
start.

Cohen was hurried to the. City Hall,where
he was taken to the office of the captain

of detectives on the fifth floor. Hero the
severe cross-examination, which he has
been obliged to undergo almost continuous-
ly since his arrest, was continued In the
hope that he would make some damaging
admission.

Later Miss Dejanon, heavily \-etled, was
escorted to the office of the assistant su-
perintendent of police, on the second floor
uf the came building. She also waa ciosely
questioned.

While the great jam pressed into the
West Philadelphia station to catch a
glimpse of the runaway couple, the con-
gestion at the Broad Street Station of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, where it was
thought the prisoners would leave the
train, was even worse. There is usually a
big throng of suburbanites at the station
between the hours of 5 and 6 o'clock in

the evening, and to-night these commuters
were simply brushed aside by the hundreds
of curious persons bent on catching even a
passing glance of the girl and man who
have' gained SUCH notoriety .".within"";two
weeks' time.

THE CROWD DISAPPOINTED.

When it was learned that the courte
bad »ten taken from the train at the West
Philadelphia station a rush was made for

PoUca Headquarters, in the City Hall.
just across the street from the Broad street
station, and it required a force of reserves

to clear the big yard. The couple had
reached the City Hall before the crowd
and were undergoing the "third degree"

before they were in the city half an hour.

VIIILADELPHIA MOB.

ELOPERS AT HOME

Would Revise Commissioners' Salaries
'

and Give MunicipalBoards More Power
[ByTelegraph to Thp Tribune. 1

Albany, Jan. 13.
—

Assemblyman Bates, of \
New York, to-day introduced bills amtii'l-
ing the Civil Service law. One revises the

'

salaries of the members of the State Civil

Service Commission and flxes the term ot
office of each at six yenrs. At present the j
three members of the commission hold of- j
nee for an indefinite period and raeetve
$3,000 each a year. Mr. Bates' s bill in-

creases the salary of the president to
(

$5, m and reduces that of the other mem-

bers to $2,500.

Another bill gives municipal Civil Ser-
vice commissions powers similar to those
of the state commission relative to in- ;

vestigation and enforcement of tiie law.

and still another given greater power to
taxpayers to bring actions to restrain th*

payment of compensation to persona in the
Civil Service list.

MEASURES TO AMEND C S. LAW.

Controller Ordered to Reinstate
Clerk Ousted by Gaus.

Albany, Jan. 1.1.—Earl H. Gallup, of Ai-
bany. former chief clerk of the transfer
tax bureau in the State. Controller's of-

fice, who was removed from office by the
late Controller Gaus. probably will be re-
instated.•ia'.lup was appointed by ex-Controller
Martin H. Glynn. and said that his re-
moval was brought about for political
reasons. He appealed to the State Civil
Service Commission, which by a vote of
2 to 1 ruled that he should be reinstated.
No cognizance was taken of this decision,

and Gallup began an action for reinstate-
ment, which was tried before a jury. Su-
preme Court Justice Betts presiding.
The jury to-day brought in a verdict in
Gallup's favor. Justice Betts. in charging

the Jury, said the only question for it to
determine was whether or not Gallup had
been removed for political reasons, an.i
the jury answered in .he affirmative.

Justice Betts issued a peremptory wtU
of mandamus directing State Controller
Williams to reinstate Mr. Gallup. The
position pays $3.0«t a year.

VICTORY FOR GALLIl\

On Any Tevis Property Mr.
White May Have.

[ByTelegraph U> Th* Tribune.1
Albany, Jan. l'J.—Another phase of the in-

vestigation by Superintendent Hotchklas of
the State Insurance Department Into the
sale of the People's Mutual Life Associa-
tion and League, of Syracuse., was brought

to lighthere to-day when Lieutenant Gov-
ernor White was served with a warrant of
attachment on any property of John Tevis,

of Louisville, the purchaser, which be may

have in his possession. Th« Lieutenant
Governor received" the paper from Under
Sheriff Patton just as he was leaving the
Capitol for the railroad station, on the way
to Syracuse.

The warrant was issued by Justice
Amend, of New York, to William Henry
Hall, who has brought an action against
Mr. Tevis to recover $20,500, with interest,

for alleged breach of contract. It was
brought to this city by a representative of
Charles Coleman Miller, attorney for Mr
Hall. In the papers it is stated that the
breach of contract consists of failure by

Mr. Tevls to pay a note due March 9. 1909.
Mr. Hall maintains that the money he
seeks to attach belongs to Mr. Tevis. hav-
ing been given to Mr. White in connection
with the purchase of the People's Mutual.
Of this money there is still $5,000 left in
the Syracuse bank through which Messrs.
White and Tevis carried on the transac-
tion. The remainder of the note due him
from Tevis. it is said. Hall intends to get
by attaching In Syracuse $18,000 sent to the
medical examiner of the insurance com-
pany, which Mr. Hall thinks Belongs to

Mr. Tevis.
The reason the attachments are made out

to men in this state who have money said
to belong to Mr. Tevis is that he is not a
resident of the state.

Senator Hill ha.s w^n for many years
an ardent advocate of state waterways.
He took a leading part in the 1,008
ton barge canal project, and all its sub-
sequent developments since the paasage
of the act authorizing it. paying especial

attention to the financing of the scheme.
He keeps in touch with canal affairs
all over the world. Senator Hill handled
the legislation designed to facilitate the
s.-t'.f1 of st.at^' !>oniis to bankins; Institutions
by arranging a special scheme for deposit
of state funds with those institutions. Ho
is- the moving spirit In the Erie County
Historical Society, and was chairman of
the Champlain Celebration Commission
last year.

INSURES RE-ELECTION".
These new appointments unquestionably

will Insure the return of Senators Hilland
Davis next year, which some Erie County

politicians considered improbable under the
conditions. Senator Hill for one or two

terms has had some ot,position, but this
new place will remove any opposition to

him before nomination and render him
secure of election.

Hilland Davis Appointments
Insure Wide Influence.

1 By Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Albany, Jan. 13.—As a result of the ap-

pointment of Senator Hill to the chairman-
ship of the Finance Committee and of Sen-
ator Davis, chairman of the Judiciary Com-
mittee, to a place on the Rules Committee,

Fred Greiner, Republican leader of Erie
County, has assumed an Important place

as one of the really big party men In the
state. Where heretofore his power has

been confined to Erie County, though In a
sense it included one or two neighboring
counties, his influence now will be far-
reaching. ) With these two important com-
mittees and the Attorney General's office to
his credit. Greiner, in the organization jar-
gon, controls much more than any other
leader at present

"We've pu'. Buffalo on the map fast
enough." declared an enthusiastic Buffalo
legislator to-day in discussing this condi-
tion. The consensus of opinion here is that
politically a great deal more than that has
been done. Itis especially significant, with
a situation approaching In the Legislature
where the Republican organization, through
its representatives, must take a stand for
or against the Hughes policies, that Mr.
Greiner is at odds with the anti-Hughes
leaders. It is significant also that he is
one of the few Republican leaders who at-
tempt to consult with Governor Hughes.
He and Herbert Parsons, of New York, are
the two most progressive and far-sighted
organization Republicans to-day, in the
opinion of many. Messrs. Parsons and
Greiner were Hughes men at the last state
convention. Both are imbued with the feel-
ing that vigorous support of the Governor's
policies now is the only thing which will
save this state from a political overthrow-
ingnext fall, with the possibility of a Dem-
ocratic victory in the country in 1912.

COULD PAY OFF SCORES
This increase of power for Mr. Greiner

puts him in the position of being able In
various ways to pay off the scores he owes
to State Chairman Woodruff. Speaker

Wadswdrth. William Barnes, Jr., and the
other anti-Hughes leaders for last year.
Then, . because he would not enter Into a
hard and fast agreement with them to "put
the Governor into a hole" they punished
him severely on the distribution of Assem-
bly patronage and declined to let Erie
County get some Jobs in the Controller's
office to which the county, under ordinary
conditions, was entitled. It will be dis-
tinctly interesting to see whether he at-
tempts reprisals. The general feeling is that
he will not. Buffalo politicians say that
Mr. Greiner has no particular enmity tow-
ard any of these men, even toward Speaker
Wadsworth. but that he considers them as
rather foolish and singularly self-deluded in
their antagonism toward the Governor.

There seems little reason, however, for
the belief held by some that under these
new conditions Mr. Greiner willbe brought
into harmony with his anti-Hughes oppo-
nents.

"Idon't believe, however. Hill's appoint-
ment will make the slightest difference in
that respect," declared one experienced
Buffalo man. "Why should it? This was
no favor granted by anybody to Erie
County It was Erie's right. By every
rule of logic which made Alids majority
leader. Hill was entitled to the chairman-
ship of the Finance Committee. No man
in the Senate was better fitted for the
place than lie. No man has studied state
affairs and financial conditions closer. He
knows the state's affairs probably about
as well as John Raines did. Then why
should he not have this place, and why,

when he has it, should Greiner try to make
any terms with the men who cut him out
last year?"

OUTSIDE OF ERIE CO.

rOWEBFORGREINER

ART EXHIBITIONS AND SALES.

ART SALES.

formed fay

Mrs. Johnson Brown
and Exhibited last year at

>/. Johnson Brown *£ Co.
Exhibition l.ntl! Tim? of \u25a0ate,

THIS AFTERNOOIN AT 2:30

Continuing To-morrow (Saturday) at tame

hour,--
IN THE

i,rff?^ Fifth Aye.#IN
THE

Fifth Aye.

Art Galleries,
yyjfTfajy* "SILO BUILDING."

OlS^^ 546 Fifth Aye.,

4^?'*-'* Cor. 45th St.

Mr. James P. SHo, Auctioneer,

The Important Collection

peWterPEWTER

Mr. Hnghes Honors His Former Legal

Adviser with Office.
Albany. Jan. B.—Governor Hughes s*>nt

to the Senai" to-day the nomination of

Carlos c. Akten, of Buffalo, as a conuois-
iotit-r-r lor tin- promotion of uniformity or'

r, t:. United States, to auc-
ceed William H. Hot. 'kiss. State Superin-
tendent Igned. Mr. A!'i»»i

one time l<%ral adviser tv the Grov-

Walter Cheney, of Manlius. was .re-
nominal manager <»f the Syracuse
State Institution for Feeble Minded Ciiil-

His nomination waa confirmed.
'l")i«' Governor alsp sent to the Senate a

large number of r«>ss appointments for
cunnrmatlon, Including those of Dennis

rthy. State E^iscaJ Supervisor, ami
O h Cheney, State Superintendent of
Ka!.k-. All were referred to the Finance

ittee.

APPOINTMENTS BY GOVERNOR.

Harwood BillWould Give 5-Cent Rate

to Brooklyn.
[ByTriecrapfa '\u25a0• Th« Tribune

Albany, Jan. 13.—A bill by Assemblyman
Harwood, of Brooklyn. Introduced to-day,

amends the transportation corporation law
by regulating telephone charges between

Manhattan and Brooklyn* Thf maximum

rate is fixed at rive cent* for five tntnutea'
conversation uetween a point In any bor-
ough containing a population of more thai:

a million inhabitants and any other similar
borough of the city No additional charge

is to be made to regular Bobecribera tor
communication between such borougns. A.

dative penalty is rixM.
As?pmblyman Parker to-day Introduced

the bill generally amending; the Public Ser-
rtce eommlasfona law, which died in Lhe
.S^natp last, year, and also the billhe tntro-

laat year establishing a star.-, depart-
ment of indusiri-:- ani immigrati"n.

A 'oill b^ -nan Bates seeks to
amend the motor vehicle law t-jprovide f->r
an automobile tax. regulate Fpeed limits,

etc. The bill differs, from the Callan meas-
ure in that it vests the Becretary of S'a.v;

LUthorlty to collect the tax. while vie
Callan measure pats this power in the
hands of the State Highway Commission.

TO REGULATE PHONE RATES.

State Geologist John M. Clarke in his an-
nual report to the Legislature to-day dis-
cusses problems presented at Saratoga

Springs from the point of view of the
geologist. Mr. Clarke declares the state
undertaking is a worthy but difficult task,
"worthy, because Saratoga Springs present

a unique geological phenomenon, which
jiJituiiu-be -.saved from destruction Irrespec-

tive? of the commercial interests involved;
difficult, because the intervention of the
government has come late and is confronted
by large vested rights."

Th- State geologist last season organized
a resurvey of the Springs region, which
was conrined to a review of the surface
structures. The solution of the geological
problem, however, he says, is reached only
by the drill, and he recommends that an
appropriation be made lor redrilling the
area. Mr. Clarke says a special geological
survey of Saratoga County will be con-
ducted during the coming season.

Thr- report declares the $600,000 already
appropriated to be insufficient for the ac-
Qufsltkßß of all the springs, and points out
that if the total amount which the state
:.- willingto invest were limited to this
JdOO.OOO it would be possible only, on the
one hand, to buy out the gas companies,
whose pumping has done so much to ruin
the prestige of the springs, or to acquire

other springs which might be Injured by
the pumping at the gas companies. The
commission has rejected the suggestion that
it should simply buy from the gas com-
panies their property, with their lawsuits.
and let the remaining and principal part

of the problem go unsolved. Itdoes nut

tr.ink it would be a fit thing that the
money of the state should be exclusively or
principally diverted to the gas companies.

The commission holds that the state

i.uc:;t not to make any gabstanrial ex-
penditure unless the v'llage shall co-op-

eTate by itself exp«-n.:::m SS&OM for bttild-
ings and proper facilities.

The commission declares Its belief that

the Legislature will come to the rescue
of the springs when it shall realize their
unique therapeutic value to the people of

the state at large. Additional legislation

Is advised throucfa a bill •rnlch I
niitted.

Board Wants State to Own All
Springs.

Albany, Jan. 13.—The State Reservation
Commission at Saratoga Springe, in its
first report to the Legislature, declares its
confidence that the ownership by the state
of all the mineral springs at Saratoga and
a proper co-operation between the state
and village in their administration and in
the properties incidental to them would re-
sult in a restoration of the world-wide
prestige of those waters for their health-
giving qualities and the establishment of
a Spa at Saratoga as important as any in
the world.

But the commission declares that the
state ought not to expend any substantial
amount of money until the litigation shall
be ended between the state and the gas
companies, \u25a0/hose enormous pumping at
Saratoga has, as 's widely believed, de-
stroyed the best known mineral springs
there. The report gives an account of the
intervention of the state in suits brought
by the Attorney General. These suits
being preferred under the law, an;] the
constitutional questions having been de-
termined by the Court of Appeals, the
commission thinks that the legal questions
should be promptly determined.

The commission declares against any
partial acquisition of the springs, pointing
out that If the state should acquire a
part of them they would be more or less
at the mercy of the owners of neighboring
springs, and that the necessary assurance
as to the purity and genuineness of the
waters of Saratoga could not be given or
the springs themselves protected except

by the consolidated ownership of the state
under a proper co-operative agreement
with the village.

REPORT ONSARATOGA.

doing business in the state, with a com-
bined capital of 51C2.219.070, surplus and un-
divided profits aggregating $154,735,072 and
total resources amounting to 52,291,474,655.
The increase in number for the year was
sixteen, and in capital and surplus $3,2<50,-
370 and $13,027,777. respectively. The
gain in resources for the year was ?52,-
257,323.

The superintendent held in securities and
cash in trust for banks of discount, indi-
vidual bankers, mortgage, loan and Invest-
ment companies and trust companies at
the end of th« fiscal year 59.986,400 53.

Th~ r*>?ources of the savings tanks in
the stat- increased upward of $71,000,000
from July m, to July, 130S: these of the
tr'ist companies 5Cli,000,O» from August,
1308, to September, "'. and those of the
state banks of deposit and discount nearly
MjSnjßM in the latter period. The increase
la r^so'irces of all the institutions under
the supervision of the Banking Department
\u25a0hown curing the fiscal year was KS •

STATE I.Vc'TrrUTIONS PROSPER.
"Omins the year." says the report,

"there has been a betterment in the actual
condition of state institutions as a whole,
aa regards both the quality of their assets
and their readiness, generally, to respond
lo the efforts of the department to secure
«iue observance of all restrictions of the
hfinlrtng law. a keener appreciation of the
bangers incident to the practice of bidding

for deposits by offering excessive rates of
Interest ha- also been apparent. The av-
*rac*? reader of the published statements
•>r "\'zn\i\n^ Institutions usually notes the
»TAin in resources, and, disregarding the In-
evitable Increase la liabilities, believes that
The tHir.s represent profits. However much
bankers might wish that tlda belief wer;

Justified. th« fact is that the dividend "ii.--
\u25a0\u2666rib'jtioi! of earnings of the state banks
<'urine the tirelvo months ending with June
la*t were a!x>ut $4,0X',<«00. an amount less
TljJt, 5 p^r cent on their combined capital
*Rd fr.jrj.iyg After payment of these divi-
<i«-ndv. rher«: vi however, an increase in
toe .-'ggr-igate surplus of these Institutions
aT-proxirna'.irjg $C,000.000, attributable to

tt« appr^:'ation in value of th«; secmltlea
ov.tjid rather than to banking earnings.

"*T?i*> reports of the trust companies for
the va.!'-ndar year of 190fe place •_!;• ir gross

BUBinSI at ?'"»7. 110,028. with \u25a0 ipeaaes ag-
K^egating $42, 467.533. The amount of
toit&end* ri'^;lared was 111,700,000, or

4*3 p»-r cent on their combined cap-
ital ar.d surplus."

Tsie J9i state banks of deposit and dis-
eoont r<>port'-dr<>port'-d in .Sept^mb^r last that their
WVA resoarcea siiou-ed \u25a0 gain of $9,000,000

'\u25a0 '"•er ti.e previous high record. "The ag-

j T^ej:ar«i surj'ius and undivided profits of
'\u25a0h*ts-. institutions." Kays the report, "show
the handsome Increase of 53,000.000 for the
-•'s.r. making this itc-m stand aa to capital
Ml to j. while ir 130S the ratio -.vas oniy

pa t.- l".
Though \u2666!:« state banlcs are stronger a«

a ttbota ihan the national In the matter of
rerplnii, tbe latter are greater both in num-

!^r un.j in banking? power. At the close of
t*H l^fal year 440 national banks were

Believing that the principle of taxing
banks, savings inks, trust companies and
other institutions for the expenses of the
bar.king department is "illadvised and in-
defensible," tlie superintendent suggests
that since primarily state supervision over
these institutions is for the benefit and
piotection of the public the •ate should
provide for the department's support from
its general revenue funds. The depart-
inent'h expanses for the last fiscal year

• -r- $152,325 71, an increase of $779 over the
pr»cedinj2r year.

ORGANIZE UNDER FIVE LAWS.
The superintendent calls attention to the

?s« that the building and loan and co-_
«huvc sa.vines. auii law assoclatli>«» \u25a0 «« -\u25a0

tuis euvus \u25a0».•-• organized under no fewer
*"rnan 'five ... rwrc-IS.ws, and Bagseata a

genera! revision and codification of these
ctatates. He suggests that the loaning ter-
ritory of ail such associations should be
restricted, the amount of premium charged

\u25a0hnnld be limited by law and that greater

expedition be -. •\u25a0; ired In the payment of
withdrawals.

Superintendent Sees Evidence

of Groidng Conservatism.
Ir^rc Jan. -That OH condition of

- institution* of the state at the

jSSSbcii m » tm** confld<?nce nd•^
-h -»-st the year was one of re-

4wt^d Parity i. Po,nte rt
" t'hfOr.O

r. \u25a0

Cheney. State Superintendent

ftSS in Vi,annual report to the l**m,
fßanK. i>(,n preater cause for

a found in the evidence
apparent of a tro.-l.ff conser,-

;k:nßn taMMM
Ktten of tn« ?ia .. the «uperintendent'

TM%CZZ noTonly from a Cearer

rp
S^o( the Prtvilepes of sound

rn!Tipr(ine-'-
tv experience of the

banking lot
.rom

•!» a str.cter
last nro rears, but

.H •« -Jr banking

.c at flnaadml institut
\u0084jpe rintend..,,t Oheney

\u0084
,
a »- require, onlr 1I«W rev,-

lionTamendment in substantive matters

tTpr^v^for the section of saving
££sti from commercial deposits in tenks

oS trurt coirpanies; authorization of state

bwta. to issue time certiflcates of deposit

Bad the revision of the laws relative to

wvtac and loan associations. Ampllflca-

tici of details of the law relating to the

Hq-jldaTion of institutions by the depart-

ment for Its clarification in certain par-

ticulars is al3o recommended.

-INTEREST DEPARTMENTS."
Not-s-ithstar.dmg the provision of law

Jblch prohibits all nankins institutions.

c .oept saving? banks, from uMng tin- word

••savings" in tlicir business, or from wlictt-

;-ff or n-coivin? deposits as sarin?s banks,

Superintendent Cheney say? there has been
* gr»winjj tendency on the part of com-

r.-rcial banks and trust companies to

rr^ate "interest departments" and "sav-

inj departments" and tj advertise that
iW -a-ill receive In those departments de-

josits of from OJie dollar up. issuing there-

jor passbooks similar to those used by

ravines banns, and in many casra assur-

Ins the depositors in such departments

tiat their funds are receiving the same
,are as they would receive if deposited

tn savings bank?.
-The state of New- Tork having deemed

,\u2666 n^essary and proper to provide ample

protection for the savings of its frugal

poor when deposited in savings bank?,"

says the report "it is certainly neither con-

sistent nor right to permit other institu-
tions chartere.l by the state to solicit and
receive similar deposits without requiring

teat such deposits shall be given like pro-

tection."
The superintendent recommends that

banks and trust companies establishing or

maintaining interest or savings depart-

ments for the benefit of the provident and
1rusra.' poor be required to invest the depos-

its ie such departments in accordance rvlth

th*1 laws governing the Investment of sav-

ira& bank funds.
Ir.a«Tnuci: as the law gives trust compa-

nies the right to issue time certificates of
oeposit and does not require them to carry

a reserve agair.st the sums represented by

certificates not payable within thirty days,

Superintendent Cheney recommends that
to avoid discrimination state banks be per-
mitted to issue time certificates of deposit,
provided no such certificate shall b*; issued
except as representing money actually on
deposit.

YOUR

TO-NIGHT AT 8:30
'An ArtEvent ofGreat Importance*

#IN'
THE

Fifth Aye.

Art Galleries,
"SILO BUILDING,"

546 Fifth Aye.,

Cor. 45th St.
Mr. SSSMSS P. Silo, Auctioneer,

The Unrestricted Public Sal* of

Thirty-One
Canvases Selected

OPPORTUNITY from the private galleries of

Mons. Frederic de Mele
It Boulevard de la SludeUUne, I'irii.

REPRESENTATIVE WORKS
On Page 11, To-Day'*

New-York Tribune

May Be In The

QUALITY ADS.

Fifth Auction
Avenue Rooms

Incorporated. jk

V Xos. 333-341 Fourth AyA v
-

A<>S.K. Cor. 25th St. TOUrtn AVCO

0 HKNKY A. HARTMAN. Aucfr. 0

To-day at 2 P. M. \u25a0

0 and continuing Saturday at same 0
A hour. A

V A Very Valuable Importation of a<> Beautiful V

0 Antique Chinese 0
g Rugs g
A of the Imperial, Chien-r-ung, Kang- A
V Hal and Ming periods. Also X

remarkable old V

A
PORCELAINS, X

0 POTTERIES & JADES 0
A collected by the well known firm of 6
0 Messrs. Y.Fujita & Co. <>
§ OF KIOTO, JAPAN, X
0 and sold V
0 at Unrestricted Public Sale 9
A BY THEIR DIRECTION. 0
A On'tree vi«w till-hour of «*!«• A

fey Famous Artists of the
Watteau School, and other
Distinguished Masters

.j. tutuuu iurn lime •< Is**

Rare Examples of

The Famous Caricaturist, Daumier

Beautiful Old Chinese Porcelains
Greek, Persian and Hispano-Moresque Pottery

and other Rare Objects

at Unrestricted public sale

At the American Art Galleries
On Friday & Saturday Afternoons

January 21st & 22nd- at 2:30 o'Clock, and

At Mendelssohn Hall,
(Fortieth Street, East of Broadway)

On Friday Evening, Jan'y 21st, at 8:15
A Profusely L.ustrJi.ed Cutaogue

Willbe mailed postpaid on receipt of one dolUr.

Th* at wi1 be conducted fayMR. THOMAS F. KIRBY, of

The American Art Association, Managers
6 East 23d Street, Madison Square South, N«w York

By Antoine Louis Barye
Wh-.ch 'with the exception of the WtlliAm T. Walter's Collect on. B*|
more, dttd the one owned by The Corcoran Gallery of Art. Washington.
ts one of tht most important in numbers and in the excellence of its speci-

mens knotvn to exist.

Bronzes and Other Works

On Free View Daily
"

A.E to c P- M.

Beginning: To-morrow (Saturday :

The Valuable Art Treasures
Collected by tb,e Well-known Connoisseur, the late

Cyrus J. Lawrence, Esq.,
Which includes works by

The Great Impressionists
And Contemporaneous Painters,

A Remarkable Collection of

ART EXHIBITIONS AND SALES. 1 ART EXHIBITIONS AND SALES.

The Collection of a Connoisseur

ftJ|VV 9A.M. /sjfjS«&, Unt!l 6P" M" "^ll
MADISON SQUARE SOUTH i|||| NEW V CITY

Hundreds of thousands of children and
as many "grown-ups" remember with de-
light Mr. Seymour Eaton's famous "Teddy
Bears." This new story is along an entirely
different line,but it teems withentertaining
incident and amusing adventure, with for-
tune-telling and mystery and all the fasci-
nation of Gypsy camp life. "Domino" is a
Gypsy boy-prince and "Muffles" his famous
psychic cat. Every member of the family
will delight in these picturesque presenta-
tions of out-of-door life. "Prince Domino"
gives promise of becoming the mpst famous
boy hero of 1910. Begin with the opening
chapter.

FREE TO BOYS AND GI3LS: A beam,! color P

-
ci-

:.. . — '
\u25a0-- ot

"
Prince

*
Domino

and Muffles'* suitable for framing willbe mailed free. to every,
boy and girl writing for it. (Only one to 9 family.) The edi-
tion is limited. Inclose four cents in stamps to par for the
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JTTAI lIMEXTSERFED
PROCRASTINATIONBANKS" GOOD YEAH

FKPONT BY CBENEY. Heretofore procrastination

has been indicted on only on«
count, cut it is r.o less a thief of
money than of time.

The owner who improves
his property a year hence lo*es
a year's rent.

—
every dayrs i«-

laycosts him money.
This is very obvious, of

course, cut what vez want »
drive homo is this :

That only tremendous ob-
stacles should be permitted to

interfere with such splendid
opponunitizs forrevenue: and—

However tremendous your
obstacles may be. you have not
tried every means to overcome
them until you have seen us.

THOMPSON-STARRETT
COMPANY

£u:!ding Construe?:*-!
Fifty-One Wall Street

Neither of the detective* who accom- ,
pan led Miss Dejanon and Cohen from Chi- j
ca*o would discuss the trip, merely saying j
that nothing unusual occurred and that the !
run from the "Western city was uneventful. j

The runaway pair were closely guarded t

on the train and were not allowed, to see t

each other or to talk much to outsiders. J
Cohen, according to newspaper men en the ,
train, continued t.i put the blame on th»- !
girl,and she accepted all responsibility for !
The escapade, even declaring that she j
forced money on Cohen to buy tickets when ;
they left Philadelphia.

Cohen appeared to be proud of the at- j
tention he attracted on the train. Us was j
taken into the smoking compartment and !

listened to stories told by travelling men.
'

A Kansas City man mentioned the name of
"Frank James." Cohen broke in and said: !
"I. know Frank James. We were in the j
poolroom business together in Dallas, Tex. I
He was stopped from further talk by the
detective to whom he was handcuffed.

According to dispatches received here to-
day, Cohen sat up with Detective Emanuei
In his compartment on the train until late
last night, giving his version of the esca- j
pade. He explained how he had been }
tempted, and referred to Miss Dejanon as i
"the foxiest girl Iever knew."

At the same time Miss Dejanon. closeted j
in her stateroom with Scanlan, was doing >

all in her power to shield her companion. !
She talked to such good effect that she j
succeeded in convincing Scanlan that what i
she said was true, for he said afterward:

"Roberta made a full statement to me. Ij
know she is telling the truth, horsnan she
and Cohen coincide in their statements.
They were in Montreal and Boston, just a»
they said.

"Roberta -old me that she is to blame
! for the trouble, and 1believe she persuaded

Cohen to go away. Ido not think Cohen \u25a0

| waa In any blackmail or conspiracy plot. ;
They thought they were infatuated with

j each other. Roberta is penitent, though,
• and is anxious to meet her relatives

'

Though Pullman rules are exceed ir-
strict in regard to carrying dogs on t. •

cars. Miss Dejanon had her fox terrier
Tootsie with her. When Ptttaburgr was

j r<ached and none of her relatives was on
| hand to gre-jt her the girl cried. She was

comforted 'oy Scanlan. who told her that

iher father and grandfather had remained
away to avoid a scene.

HONOR FOR BENEDICT ARNOLD
Bloomington, 111., Jan. IX—Caricaturing

the movement to place a statue of General

Robert E. Lee in Statuary Hall, at Wash-

: lngton. Chenoa Post, G. A. R., adopted

resolutions last night petitioning the Presl-
! dent of the United States that a s.r
j of Benedict Arnold, robed in British uni-

form, be placed in the Hall of Fame at

Washington, "that future generations may

revere his name and enshrine in theft
I hearts fond recollections of his patriotism
i and love of country."

Upstate Producers Believe a Combina-
tion ofDealers Here.

Albany. Jan. 13.
—

That the aaMssamaa I*
becoming a millionaire and the farmer »
bankrupt was the general opinion of up-
state producers of milk who tsatiftsd to-
day before Referee "William Grant Brown,

under examination by Special Deputy At-
torney General J. C. Coleman. re»arisSn*
the alleged milk dealers* combination •; an4
the high price of milk. The sessions will
continue to-morrow and Saturday.

Testimony was given showing --.at thm
cost of production in the farming district*
tributary to Norwich and to Goshen aver-
aged about 31-3 cents par quart, and In-

cidentals bring the total cost to about JJfc
cent?, which was the average selling prio».

Witnesses expressed the opinion that a

combination of milk dealers existed InNew
York: that the only market they had for
their milk was through the Consolidated
Exchange, and that they wore compelled

j to accept the price fixed by the ex-Jiianp
| from month to month or throw Che milk

away.
It was declared that the Border M!Cc

ICompany nxed the contract price on Jan*-
I ary 1 for the ensuing six months. wkn>
I the exchange fixed the |price to be pai<i
;producers from month to month. It vat

the understanding of the witnesses •!•••
the members of the exchange arbitrarily
fixed the prices to be paid by consumers.

MILK HEARING ON AT ALBAHT.

Waiter Gets Third Degree;
Girl Sent to Hospital.

Philadelphia, Jan. lA-'Roberta B. De-
janon is now in a s:ilt» 01 private rooms
at St. Agnes' Hospital, in this city. Fred-
erick, or Ferdinand. Cohen Is locked In
a cell awaiting a heßring on the charge
of abduction, and his wife is inthe Medico-
Chirurgica! Hospital suffering: from a nerv-
ous collapse.

In spite of a severe cross-examination, to
which the heiress was subjected for nearly
live hours to-night, no change Inher orig-

inal story was brought out.
When she saw her grandfather, Robert

Buisf, the millionaire seed man. in the

office of the Assistant Superintendent of
Police, .she threw her arms around his
neck and burst out crying, with her head
on his shoulder. She said she was sick
and glad to get home, but insisted that
Cohen, her companion, had done nothing

to merit any punishment. "I tried to get

him to run away before." she said to the
police.
It was late to-night before she was taken

from City Hall and hurried to the hospital,

where rooms had ain-ady been engaged.

While Cohen was being put through the

"third decree" his wife maiie frantic but
Ineffectual efforts to see htm. Sh^ aaaa.
finally forced from the corridors Ina semi-
hysterical condition. Late to-night, accom-
panied by ;i lawyer, she managed to get to

see her husband in the cell room of the
Central Police Station. There was a tear-

ful and affectionate scene. She promised
to stick by her husband, who. in turn,

professed his sorrow and repentance. After
this interview Mrs. Cohen was so over-

come by her emotions that it waa neces-
sary to remove her to a hospital.

After hearing a report from the police

surgeon to-night the police said that no
charge more serious than abduction could
be substantiated against Cohen.

IMMENSE CROWD GATHERS.
Aided by a squad of a hundred policemen.

the detectives, with Miss Dejanon and
Cohen, eluded the crowd gathered at the
\Ye-;t Philadelphia station of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad to witness their arrival

from Chicago at 5:45 o'clock this evening.

When the train nulled into the station the
curious rushed into tho train shed, anxious
to see the runaway heiress and her waiter
companion.
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